This study theoretically determines the effect of substituents on the stability of the triple-bonded L-E 13^N -L (E 13 ¼ B, Al, Ga, In, and Tl) compound using the M06-2X/Def2-TZVP, B3PW91/Def2-TZVP, and B3LYP/LANL2DZ+dp levels of theory. Five small substituents (F, OH, H, CH 3 and SiH 3 ) and four large substituents (SiMe(SitBu 3 ) 2 , SiiPrDis 2 , Tbt (] C 6 H 2 -2,4,6-{CH(SiMe 3 ) 2 } 3 ) and Ar* (]C 6 H 3 -2,6-(C 6 H 2 -2,4,6-i-Pr 3 ) 2 )) are used. Unlike other triply bonded
Introduction
Molecules that feature multiple bonds have been the subject of many studies because of their economic and academic importance. Recently, molecules containing a L-E 13^E15 -L (E 13 ¼ B, Al, Ga, In, and Tl; E 15 ¼ P, As, Sb, and Bi) triple bond, which are isoelectronic to the alkyne analogues R-E 14^E14 -R (E 14 ¼ C, Si, Ge, Sn and Pb), have been the subject of theoretical study. [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] This study focuses on the other acetylene analogues; i.e., the triply bonded L-E 13^N -L compounds that contain group 13 (E 13 ) and nitrogen atoms. As far as the authors are aware, only very few triply bonded compounds that contain a nitrogen element (i.e., L-B^N-L, [66] [67] [68] [69] L-Ga^N-L, 70, 71 and L-In^N-L
70
) have been successfully synthesized and isolated. No other triple bond molecules containing aluminum (L-Al^N-L) and thallium (L-Tl^N-L) have been both experimentally and theoretically reported.
Although the authors have already published 14 papers concerning group 13 group 15 triple bond molecules, [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] the present computational evidence demonstrates that the results about the stability of the triply bonded RE 13^N R compounds are quite different from our previous theoretical examinations. For instance, the theoretical conclusions based on our previous papers show that only the bulky ligands can stabilize the triply bonded L-E 13^E15 -L (E 15 ¼ P, As, Sb, and Bi) molecules.
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Nevertheless, in this work, the authors' computations in this work reveal that both small (but electropositive) ligands and bulky substituents can effectively stabilize the triply bonded L-E 13^N -L compounds. In other words, the present theoretical evidences emphasize that both small (but electropositive) substituents and sterically bulky groups can successfully protect the central triple bond, which, in turn, can increase the bond order of this triple bond. Because of the difficulties in experimentally synthesizing these rare triply bonded molecules, this study theoretically determines the effect of substituents on the formation of L-E 13^N -L featuring a triple bond. The geometrical structures and associated properties of stable L-E 13^N -L molecules are theoretically predicted. Accordingly, the present work can conduct the experimental chemists how to design and synthesize the triply bonded RE 13^N R compounds using the effective way.
General considerations
In order to determine the valence electronic structures of L-E 13^N -L, similarly to our previous studies, 50-64 the L-E 13^N -L species is divided into two fragments: L-E 13 and L-N. These are shown in Fig. 1 .
As seen in Fig. 1 , there are two mechanisms for the formation of the L-E 13^N -L triple bond species at the singlet ground state. The choice of mechanism [A] or mechanism [B] respectively depends on the promotion energy of L-N and L-E 13 moieties. For mechanism [A], a singlet L-E 13 and a singlet L-N combine to yield a singlet L-E 13^N -L molecule, which is named a singlet-singlet bonding ([L-
The chemical bonding nature of mechanism [A] in Fig. 1 contains three types of chemical bonds: a valence lone pair orbital of E 13 / a valence p orbital of N, a valence p orbital of E 13 ) a valence lone pair orbital of N, and a valence p orbital of E 13 ) a valence p orbital of N. In other words, the E 13^N triple bond features one E 13 / N s donation bond and two E 13 ) N p donation bonds. Therefore, the central E 13^N triple bond in mechanism [A] can be regarded as L-E 13 N-L. For mechanism [B] , the chemical bonding character of the E 13^N triple bond in Fig. 1 involves three types of chemical bonds: a valence lone pair orbital of E 13 -a valence p orbital of N, a valence p orbital of E 13 -a valence p orbital of N, and a valence p orbital of E 13 ) a valence lone pair orbital of N. The E 13^N triple bond features one traditional E 13 -N s bond, one traditional E 13 -N p bond and one E 13 ) N p donation bond. Therefore, the principal E 13^N triple bond in mechanism [B] can be described as L-E 13 N-L. The two non-degenerate p bonding orbitals (p t and p k ) for H-B^N-H are schematically represented in Fig. 2 .
It is noteworthy that, as demonstrated in Fig. 1 , the vital bonding in the triply bonded L-E 13^N -L species contributes greatly to the lone pair of the N-L moiety, whose electron pair is donated to the empty p-p orbital of the L-E 13 component. In particular, the lone pair orbital of the N-L unit includes the s valence orbital of nitrogen. The atomic size of E 13 is also apparently different from that of nitrogen, especially for the E 13 elements with a higher atomic number. Therefore, the overlap in the orbital populations between E 13 and nitrogen is expected to be small. That is to say, from the overlap population viewpoint, this theoretical analysis anticipates that the triple bond between E 13 and N must be weak. This prediction is veried in the following discussion. Interestingly, unlike the other L-E 13^E15 -L molecular systems that have been previously studied, [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] the theoretical data for this study using three DFT methods suggest that when ligands are small and electropositive, the triply bonded L-B^N-L molecule could be experimentally produced and detected, since these triple bonded species are more thermodynamically stable than their corresponding doubly bonded L 2 B]N: and :B]NR 2 isomers. Actually, these triply bonded L-B^N-L species, which is isoelectronic to the alkynes L-C^C-L and which contain small and electropositive substituents were experimentally isolated and structurally characterized about three decades ago.
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Several important geometrical parameters and the associated physical properties of L-B^N-L (Table 1) 67, 68 which agree well with the theoretical data for this study.
In the case of the DE ST (¼E(triplet state) À E(singlet state)) for the L-B fragment (Table 1) , its excited energy from the singlet ground state to the triplet excited state is theoretically estimated to be at least 22 kcal mol À1 . However, for the L-N moiety, the modulus advancement energy between the ground state and the rst excited state is calculated to be at least 20 kcal mol À1 . On the basis of the theoretical analysis in Section 2, this theoretical data shows that mechanism [A] is feasible for the interpretation of the generation of the triply bonded L-B^N-L species that feature small ligands. Therefore, the bonding disposition of L-B^N-L with small substituents must be viewed as L-B N-L, so one B / N s donation bond and two B ) N p donation bonds constitute the B^N triple bond. All the values for the Wiberg bond index (WBI) 71, 72 in Table 1 show that B^N bonds that are supported by small groups have values of less than 2.1, but the WBI for the C^C bond in ethyne is 2.99. These L-B^N-L species that feature small substituents have a bond order of much less than 2.00 for the central B-N bond, as shown in Table  1 . One explanation for this is that, as shown in Fig. 1 , the lone pair orbitals of both the L-B and L-N components contain the valence s characters. This signicantly decreases the bonding strength between boron and nitrogen. It is also possible that the covalent radii of boron and nitrogen, at 82 pm and 70 pm, terphenyl ligands) that were reported by Power and co-workers have been successfully synthesized and structurally characterized. 69, 70 The computed geometrical parameters and some physical properties of the L-E 13^N -L (E 13 ¼ Al, Ga, In and Tl) molecules featuring small groups are listed in Tables S1, S2, S3 , and S4, † respectively. Several important conclusions can be drawn from Tables S1-S4. † (1) It is noteworthy that according to the available experimental detections, the lengths of the Ga^N (1.701Å) 69, 70 and In^N (1.928Å) 69 triple bonds are consistent with the computational results (1.662-1.804Å and 1.828-2.073Å) in Tables S2  and S3 , † respectively. This theoretical evidence strongly suggests that the computational methods that are used in this study provide reliable information for further theoretical observations.
(2) The results using DFT that are shown in Table S1 † (LAl^N-L) and Table S4 † (L-Tl^N-L) predict that the central Al^N and Tl^N bond distances are in the range, 1.608-1.753Å and 1.849-2.300Å, respectively. The calculated WBI for the central Al-N, Ga-N, In-N, and Tl-N bonds are all estimated to be less than 1.50. This theoretical evidence strongly suggests that all of these central triple bonds in L-E 13^N -L molecules that feature small substituents must be quite weak, possibly because of the hybridized lone pair orbitals for both L-E 13 and L-N fragments and the different atomic radius for E 13 and N elements, both of which do not produce good overlap populations between nitrogen and the group 13 elements.
(3) The DFT data in Tables S1-S4 † shows that the singlettriplet energy splitting (DE ST ) for the L-E 13 fragment is much higher than that for the L-N moiety. Therefore, the electron for the latter jumps from the triplet ground state to the singlet excited state more easily than the electron from the singlet ground state for the former. As a result, it is better to use mechanism [A] to describe the bonding characteristic of the L-E 13^N -L molecule bearing the small substituents. For mechanism [A] in Fig. 1 , the bonding constitution for the E 13^N triple bond in L-E 13^N -L that feature small ligands must be L-E 13 N-L.
Large ligands on substituted L
The possibility of bulky substituents (L 0 ) stabilizing the central E 13^N triple bond is determined. Similarly to previous studies, [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] as shown in Scheme 1, SiMe(SitBu 3 ) 2 , SiiPrDis 2 , Tbt and Ar* are used for this study. London dispersion forces, which are the non-valent interactions between large groups, can greatly affect the structure and stability of sterically congested molecules.
74 Therefore, the dispersion-corrected M06-2X/Def2-TZVP method 75 is used to gain more information about producing stable, triple-bonded L 0 -E 13^N -L 0 species. The key geometrical parameters and the associated physical properties of L 0 -B^N-L 0 are listed in Table 2 . This information for other triply bonded molecules that feature bulky ligands, i.e., L 0 - Tables 2 and S5 -S8 † shows that the central triple bond distances are predicted to be in the range of Table 1 The important geometrical parameters, the Wiberg bond index (WBI), the natural charge densities (Q B and Q N ), the HOMO-LUMO energy gaps, the singlet-triplet energy splitting (DE B and DE N ), and the binding energies (BE) for L-B^N-L using the B3PW91/Def2-TZVP, M06-2X/Def2-TZVP (in round bracket), and B3LYP/LANL2DZ+dp (in square bracket) levels of theory order for the B^N triple bond must be small. This study's M06-2X computations are shown in Table 2 (>22 kcal mol À1 ) for the former is always larger than those for the latter, e.g.,
tational values show that all of the bonding in these triply
The theoretically calculated values for the 1,2-shied energy barriers and the B^N bond orders (WBI) in Table 2 strongly Table S3 . † indicate that large substituents protect the central fragile B^N triple bond and increase its bond order. The same conclusions can also be drawn from the computational results for the other triply bonded L 0 -E 13^N -L 0 molecules, which are listed in Tables S5-S8 . † Both natural bond orbital (NBO) 71, 72 and natural resonance theory (NRT) [76] [77] [78] are used to determine the electronic densities of the triply bonded L 0 -B^N-L 0 molecules that feature large substituents. The M06-2X results are listed in Table 3 . The same theoretical analysis for the other triply bonded L 0 - Table 3 . The NBO and NRT data in Table 3 also shows that the triply bonded L 0 -B^N-L 0 molecules for this study all have an analogous electronic structure. As seen in Table 3 
Conclusions
This study uses DFT computational methods to determine the effect of both small and bulky substituents on the triple-bonded L-E 13^N -L (E 13 ¼ B, Al, Ga, In, and Tl) compounds, in order to determine how to successfully design and synthesize a molecule featuring an E 13^N triple bond. This study represents the rst theoretical investigation of the stability of the triply bonded L-E 13^N -L molecules. Four important conclusions are drawn, based on the results of this theoretical study:
(1) Previous theoretical conclusions [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] showed that only sterically bulky ligands, and not small groups, thermodynamically stabilize the triple bond of the L-E 13^E15 -L (E 13 ¼ B, Al, Ga, In and Tl; E 15 ¼ P, As, Sb and Bi) molecules. However, [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] this theoretical study nds that both small (but electropositive) ligands and bulky substituents stabilize the triply bonded L-E 13^N -L compounds.
(
2) The theoretical analysis shows that the bonding nature of a triply bonded L-E 13^N -L molecule that features small substituents can be represented as L-E 13 N-L. expected that the bond order of the E 13^N triple bond must be small, so their E 13^N triple bonds must be weak. The results of this theoretical study should allow the production and synthesis of stable triply bonded L-E 13^N -L and L 0 -E 13^N -L 0 molecules.
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